Applications are invited for the position of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) under the DST-SERB sponsored 3-year project titled *Mechanistic correlation between homeostatic pressure and metastatic competence in cancer cells*.

**Principle Investigator:** Dr Bibhu Ranjan Sarangi, Research Assistant Professor, SRM Research Institute, SRM University, Chennai 603 203, Tamil Nadu. To know more about the PI, [http://www.srmuniv.ac.in/research-opportunities-details/9562](http://www.srmuniv.ac.in/research-opportunities-details/9562)

**Fellowship:**
For NET qualified candidates: Rs 25,000 (consolidated).
For non-NET qualified candidates: Rs 16,000 (consolidated).

**Eligibility:** First class M.Sc. degree in Physics/Biophysics, M.Tech. (Mechanical/Biomedical engineering or a similar subject).

**Age limit:** Below 28 years till the last date of application.

**Travel allowance:** Second class sleeper train fare by the shortest route will be paid for attending the interview.

**Desirable qualification:** Experience in animal cell-culture and related biophysical experiments will be an added advantage.

Interested candidates can send their detailed resume/CV by e-mail to bibhuranjan.s@ktr.srmuniv.ac.in within 10 days of this advertisement.

---

**Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College**

**Kim, Surat**

**JRF Position**

**Walk-in-Interview**

Applications are invited for Junior Research Fellow (JRF) position in the Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences (BRNS)-Department of Atomic Energy (DAE) sponsored research project *Design and Synthesis of Radiolabeled Heterocycles as Aromatase Inhibitors: A Novel Approach for Breast Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy* at Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College, Kim, Surat, Gujarat, on purely temporary basis, co-terminus with the duration of the project. Interested and eligible candidates may e-mail his/her application and updated CV/biodata to Principal Investigator, Dr Malleshappa Noolvi (mnoolvi@yahoo.co.uk and infocareer@sdpc.co.in) on or before 14 December 2017.

**Qualification:** The candidate must have M.Pharm. degree from recognized university in pharmaceutical chemistry.

**Fellowship:** As per BRNS norms.

**No. of position:** One

**Note:** Only short-listed candidates will be informed by e-mail for walk-in-interview. For detail visit: [www.sdpc.co.in](http://www.sdpc.co.in) and [https://brns.res.in/content_details.php?content_id=40](https://brns.res.in/content_details.php?content_id=40)
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**Centre for NANO and Soft Matter Sciences**

**Autonomous Institute under the Department of Science and Technology Government of India**

P.B. No. 1329, Prof. U. R. Rao Road, Jalahalli Bengaluru 560 013

No. CeNS/2017-18/ Advt./004A 3 November 2017

**Research Outreach Initiative (ROI) Programme – 2017**

CeNS conducts a Research Outreach Initiative (ROI) programme, to provide opportunity to carry out projects on front-line research topics to highly motivated students presently pursuing (or just completed) a postgraduate course in physics/Chemistry/Materials Science/Bachelor’s degree in Engineering of relevant disciplines.

For details see: [https://www.cens.res.in/outreach-sub/research-outreach-initiative](https://www.cens.res.in/outreach-sub/research-outreach-initiative)

Administrative Officer